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Abstract 

Saline environment contains higher salt concentration similar to sea water and have high importance in the study of 

microbial diversity. There are various saline lakes located all over the world such as Lonar Lake, Magadi Lake, Sambhar 

Lake etc. Among all these the Sambhar Lake is the largest inland lake in India which provides saline and alkaline envi-

ronment. The salinity in this lake is upto 40 gms per litre makes it hypersaline in nature. The lake has great diversity of 

halophilic bacteria on the basis of their salt concentration as slight, moderate and mild halophiles. Only the halophilic 

archaea and halophilic bacteria are more habitual for the hypersaline environment. They survive in extreme saline    

condition by consuming energy to eliminate salt from the cytoplasm to elude the aggregation of protein. Some of the 

example of halophilic bacteria from recent studies is Piscibacillus, Anabaenopsis and Halomonas. This study gives an  

understanding about the saline environment and how the halophilic microorganisms thrive under these conditions, 

their diversity in Sambhar Lake and their industrial applications. 
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Introduction 

Saline environments are extreme environment with the hypersaline conditions. It is of two types thalassohaline environ-

ment and athalassohaline environment conditions [1]. The environment on the Earth which met this condition are      

distinctive and possess the characteristics such as; neutral pH, intermediate temperature, abundant oxygen level, salinity 

of seawater and freshwater and pressure for few atmospheres [2]. Halophiles are the form of extremophiles that contin-

uously existing in excessive salt concentrations. It is broadly distributed all over the world in saline conditions. They pre-

vent the denaturation of salts and assemble inorganic ions in the cytoplasm such as (K+, Na+, Cl-) in order to maintain the 

osmotic pressure of the environment. They include two major domains such as prokaryotic (bacteria and archaea) and 

eukaryotic microorganisms. Haloarchaea and halo bacteria are isolated from athalassohaline environment and thalasso-

haline environment [1,3]. Bacteria and archaea have hypersaline environments; they constitute extreme environmental 

conditions having high salinity, high and low temperature, low oxygen availability, high pH range [4].  Halophilic bacteria 

are classified on the basis of their salt concentrations as: slight halophiles grow optimum at 0.2-0.85M (2-5%) NaCl, mod-

erate halophiles grow optimum at 0.85-3.4 M (5-20%) NaCl and extreme halophiles grow optimum at 3.4-5.1 M (20-

30%) NaCl [5]. Some halophiles live in moderate environmental conditions such as the temperature ranges from 20- 40°

C, neutral pH, water availability, salts and some macro-micronutrients which are required for mesophiles growth [6]. 

Osmotic pressure is regulated by adapting two strategies; first strategy involves accretion of K+ and Cl- ions to balance 

osmotic pressure in cell and second strategy involves accretion of organic solutes such as ectoine hydroxyectoine           

Nᵧ-acetyldiaminobutyrate β-glutamine, betaine, trehalose, proline to maintain osmotic balance in cell so that they can 

exist in saline environment [7]. Researchers report the isolation of slightly halophilic bacteria. This bacterium can accu-

mulate 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT) which leads towards its detoxification8. The halophilic bacteria grow under saline 

conditions are fascinated by their physiological features, growing parameters and producing bioactive metabolites.    

Application of halophiles is the production of biomolecules for therapeutic use [9]. The Sambhar Lake is located in Raja-

sthan with the saline and alkaline medium. The diversity of halophilic bacteria in Sambhar Lake is diverse. This lake is 

rich in proportion of Na+ and Cl- ions by making hypersaline environmental conditions [10]. It was found that the Vibrio 

proteolyticus strain isolated from the Korean marine environment which produces polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) [11].  
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From wet salted hides, a moderately halophilic bacterium was isolated named, Halomonas pellis sp. that optimally grows 

at pH of 8 at 30 °C in presence of 10% NaCl [12]. It was also found that halophiles produce the class of dehalogenases and 

plays a major role in bioremediation [13]. The utilization of halophilic bacterial enzymes is not restricted to their stabil-

ity at high salt concentrations and these extremozymes tolerate high temperature is the industrial application of halo-

philes [4]. 

Saline Environment 

Microorganisms thrive in high to low range of saline conditions. Extreme conditions come when the concentration of 

salinity increases, the microorganisms that thrive in these salinity conditions are known as halophiles. They require a 

saline and alkaline environment to grow [14]. Seawater, hypersaline lakes have salinity imminent to saturation point. 

These are included in saline environments [15]. The hypersaline environment is found in form of soil and water through-

out the world. The domain which possesses high salt concentration than seawater is termed a hypersaline environment 

[16]. Saline conditions become harsh for microorganisms for their abidance. These conditions become harsh because of 

some factors depending on the geographical region such as fewer amounts of oxygen, temperature (high or low), and 

alkalinity, availability of less nutrient, heavy metal, solar radiations, and toxic compounds [17]. Some ions like Na+ and Cl- 

are found in hypersaline medium [18].  

The Saline environment includes thalassohaline environment and athalassohaline environment. Thalassohaline environ-

ment have its salt ratio similar to that of marine waters. pH of this environment is neutral or slightly alkaline. It has two 

common kinds of environment; lagoons or coastal hypersaline ponds and marine solar costal. This results in the detec-

tion and isolation of halo archaeal species Haloquadratum walsbyi. Its strain C23T is the example of thalassohaline envi-

ronment [1].  

Biological components for example; limited rainfall, high temperature, high wind speed, and low humidity causes evapo-

ration in seawater and this result in developing a thalassohaline environment [19, 20]. Na+ and Cl- concentrations were 

found higher in `the environment than in seawater. Some ionic concentration remains similar in seawater and in this   

environment. Evaporation causes some changes in the ionic composition of gypsum precipitation (CaSO4.2H2O) and the 

solubility of minerals. For example; in the Great Salt Lake, Utah, ions such as Na+ and Cl- are primary ions in solution. This 

environment is determined by alkalinity around 7-8 pH [18]. Athalassohaline environment has a difference in ionic com-

position from seawater [1, 18]. Examples of this environment are the lake of Magadi, carbonate lakes, some alkaline soda 

lakes, alkaline soil, saltern brines, and the lake of Wadi Narum [20]. Main contents in hyper saline environment are such 

as; three main cations Na2+, Mg2+, K+ and anions CO32- SO42- Cl-. For example; in Dead Sea concentration of intimidated 

ions are Mg2+ (1.9 M), Na2+ (1.6 M) and K+ (0.14 M) with low pH [61, 18]. 

 

       Table 1: Comparison in characteristics of Thalassohaline Environment and Athalassohaline Environment [1, 21] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alkaline salt lakes are distributed all over the world in a halassohaline environment in (Table 2). These are formed natu-

rally and present in semi-arid areas. Soda Salt Lake is a naturally occurring lake with high saline conditions and high pH 

which is required for the development of haloalkane microorganisms.  
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S.No.    Ion (g/l) Sea-

water 

Thalassohaline  

Environment 

(Great Salt Lake) 

Athalassohaline  

Environment (Dead 

Sea Lake) 

     Sambhar Lake 

        (Main Lake) 

1. K+ 0.4 7.3 6.7 0.50 

2. Na+ 10.8 39.2 105.4 37.50 

3. Mg+ 1.3 40.7 11.1 0.00 

4. Cl- 19.6 212.4 181.4 21.46 

5. Br- 0.1 5.1 0.2 - 

6. Ca+ 0.4 16.9 0.3 0.00 

7. pH 8.2 5.9-6.3 7.7 9.0 

8. Salinity 35.2 322.6 333.6 71.27 

9. SO4- 2.7 0.5 27 6.00 

10. CO32- 0.1 0.2 0.7 0.60 
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Climate control, the topography of the area, and geological influences; these are the main cause for the formation of soda 

Salt Lake [22].  The concentration of sodium carbonate and other complexes such as sodium chloride increases due to the 

evaporation process that forms the saline-alkaline condition in Soda Lake [23]. 

The high amount of CO32+ and Cl- and low amount of Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions at a pH range of 8-12 provides a favorable envi-

ronment to the halophiles [21, 24]. 

Table 2: Soda Lake distribution all over the world. 
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Country Name of Lake Reference 

India Lake Sambhar and Lake Lonar 25 

China Lake Qinghai, Lake Zhing Hu, Lake Wul-

anwula Hu, Lake Namu Cuo, Lake Selin 

Cuo, Lake Lop Nor Manasi Hu, Lake Ulun-

gur Hu and Lake Arakekumu Hu, Lake 

Mongolian, Lake Aiding Hu, Lake Lop, Lake 

Chakayan Hu, Lake Terinam, Lake Zarinan-

mu, Lake 

26 

Iran Fars Lake, Oromiea Lake and Persian Gulf. 27 

British Colum-

bia 

Lake Bowers, Lake Boitano, Lake White, 

Lake Long, Lake lronmask 

28 

Kenya 

Lake Magadi, Lake Bogoria, Lake Nakuru, 

Lake Elmenteita, Lake Oloidien, Lake Solai, 

Lake Sonachi, Lake Sadhana 

29 

Tanzania 

Lake Natron, Lake Eyasi, Lake Magad, Lake 

Manyara, Lake Balangida, Lake Rukwa, 

Bosotu Crater Lake, Lake Kusare, Lake Tu-

lusia and Lake Lekandiro 

30,31 

Uganda 
Lake Mahenga, Lake Katwe, Lake Rukwa 

North, and Lake Kikorongo 

32 

Saskatchewan, 

Canada 

Lake Quill , Lake Deadmoose, Lake 

Waldsea, Lake Manitou, Lake Lenore, Lake 

Wakaw, Lake Frederick, Lake Whiteshore, 

Lake Muskiki, Lake West Chaplin, Lake Ar-

thur. 

33 

Egypt 

  
Lake Qarun 

34 

Russia Golden Lake, Lake Baskunchak, Elton Lake. 35 

Tibet Plateau 

Jianshui Lake, Zabuye Salt Lake, Xiangyang 

Lake, Chaoyang Lake, Yang Lake, Zhenquan 

Lake, Dujiali Lake, Qingche Lake, Danshui 

Lake, Wanquan Lake, Luotuo Lake, Deyu 

Lake 

36 
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Halophiles 

The term halophiles were described in 1956. These microorganisms grow at high saline conditions [37]. There are two 

strategies of halophiles: high-salt-in strategy and low-salt, organic-solutes-in strategy. These strategies insist halophilic 

and halo-tolerant microorganisms thrive in alkaline and saline conditions. Intracellular proteins should be active and 

stable in the “High-salt-in" strategy in presence of a molar concentration of KCl and some salts for example; Halobacteri-

aceae, the anaerobic Halanaerobiales and Salinibacter. The “Low-salt, organic-solutes-in” strategy involves the collection 

of organic solutes that are not involved in the mechanism of normal enzymes [38]. Halophiles survive in a large group of 

saline conditions such as saline soils, salted foods, and soda lakes. They are extremophilic micro-organisms [39]. They 

are of three types based on salt concentration: slight halophiles optimally grow at 0.2-0.5 M NaCl concentration, moder-

ately halophiles optimally grow at 0.5-2.5 M NaCl concentration and extreme halophiles optimally grow at 2.5-5.2 M NaCl 

concentration [40]. Halophilic microorganisms can maintain osmotic pressure; they are methanogenic, heterotrophic 

bacteria, heterotrophic eukaryotes, photosynthetic bacteria16. To maintain the osmotic balance in a cell; they use two 

strategies [41]. The strategy is to maintain its osmotic pressure by accumulating more potassium (K+) and chloride (Cl-) 

ions inside its cell than in its external saline environment. The strategy is also known as the ‘salt in strategy. During salt 

saturation condition this strategy help in maintaining activity and stability of internal proteins [42]. 

Halophilic microorganisms which survive in high saline conditions, produces an enzyme named halophilic lipases. They 

have advancement in its industrial application such as in wastewater treatment, food flavor modification, and biodiesel 

production which provide methodological and theoretical references for research purpose [43]. It was found that halo-

philes aimed towards the treatment of fish market waste-water and energy production under the saline conditions. Some 

bacterial strains found during this research was Bacillus, Ochrobactrum, Rhodococcus, Marinobacter, Microbacterium, 

Pseudomonas, Martelella, Stenotrophomonas, Xanthobacter and Flavobacterium [44]. 

Halophiles are divided into three domains such as archaea, bacteria and eukarya. In the domain archaea, the halophilic 

archaea of class halo bacteria are salt resistant and salt requiring microorganisms. Haloarchaea thrive in high salt        

environment include salt lakes, salty soils and brines. Red carotenoid pigments found in salt lakes of haloarchaea offers 

crimson color. Growth of halo bacteria needs from about 12% salt, and for good growth they require 20-25% salt con-

centration. Moderately halophilic haloarchaea grow optimum around 10% salt concentration. Earlier haloarchaea are 

not classified on basis of their metabolic properties. They are detected by 16S rRNA sequencing. Examples of haloarchaea 

include Haloferax volcanii, Halobacterium spp. They are facultative anaerobes or both strict aerobes. They are capable to 

grow on complex media such as peptone and yeast extract. They are highly adapted to high saline conditions.  Halobacte-

ria are prokaryotic, they do not have rigid cell wall. They have only single layer made up of glycoprotein known as             

S-layer. Haloarchaea are lysed due to the threatened nature of their S-layer [45]. In extreme conditions of halophilic    

microbe, they are classified according to their chemical or physical conditions such as low and high salinity, high and low 

temperature, acidicity or alkanity, oxygen concentration, pressure, etc. [46, 47]. It was found that the domain of halo-

philes such as archaea and bacteria has been isolated from the salted skin of sheep. Isolated microbes can cause damage 

to the collagen fiber of the salted skin of sheep [48]. 

Classification of halophiles 

Halophiles require a saline environment for growth, and they are classified as moderate, extreme, and mild halophiles 

based on their salt concentration. Moderate halophiles can grow at 7-15% (w/v) of salt concentrations, extreme halo-

philes can grow more than 15% (w/v) and mild halophiles can grow optimally at 1-6% (w/v) of salt concentrations.    

For adapting hypersaline environment that is accumulated by K+ salts or organic solutes are known as compatible       

solutes. And they maintain osmotic pressure. They are used on an industrial level under its hypersaline environment. 

They secrete some hydrolytic enzymes such as protease, amylase, xylanase, and cellulose [11]. Recent research found 

that Yangia sp. ND199 is isolated in northern Vietnam which is moderately halophilic bacteria. The bacteria have the ten-

dency to accumulate polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) with the production of exopolysaccharides (EPSs) [49]. Haloferax 

volcanii is the example of extremely halophilic archaeon bacteria which is isolated from Dead Sea which grows with the 

generation time of 2 h and optimally at 45 °C. This bacterium can tolerate up to 1.8-3.5 M salt concentrations of NaCl 

[50]. Salinivibrio sp. TGB10 is moderately halophilic bacterium which produces polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHB) [51].    

Vibrio alginolyticus is the example of mild Halophilic bacteria. This bacterium causes wound infection and otitis [52]. 

Sambhar Lake 

Naturally occurring lake with the hypersaline and alkaline environment is situated in the metamorphic rock of Rajasthan 

(Latitude 26°58’N Longitude 75°05’E). It is also known as Sambhar Soda Lake due to its alkaline conditions [53]. From 

mean sea level its altitude is 360 meters above [54]. The basin of the Sambhar Lake is covered by Aravalli hills from its 

north and west direction and separate into two parts; semi-arid part and sub-humid eastern part. The semi-arid part is 

also known as the Thar Desert [55]. 3 and 1 meters are the maximum and minimum depth of these lakes respectively. In 

the Sambhar Salt Lake sedimentary deposits are depicted by a bed slit which is formed horizontally [56].  
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The climatic conditions of Sambhar Lake are tropical. Its climate is based on the seasons such as winter, rain, and sum-

mer. In winter’s temperature goes below 4 °C and in summer (May to June) the temperature reaches up to 45 °C because 

the surface of sambhar lake go-through with desiccation which results in the formation of an efflorescent crust but from 

evidence, no complete desiccation showed [55,56,57]. In the crust, halite and calcite are the main contents. These con-

tents increase the solute (Ca+, Mg+, and Na+) amount in Lake. The rivers such as Roopangarh and Mendha rivers fed the 

Sambhar Salt Lake during the monsoon season [58]. In the year 1983 to 1985 the annual rainfall range in Sambhar Lake 

was about 50 cm, from 2005 to 2006 it ranges 39 cm [59, 60]. In Lake 30-40 cm was the average annual rainfall recorded 

[61]. This lake possesses great geological importance because of its chemical and physical characteristics [62]. Geochemi-

cal characteristics such as mineralogical studies, water evaporation from brine by using oxygen isotope, the hydrological 

system in sambhar Salt Lake water, monsoon, and climate variability [55,57,63,64]. The lake is in shallow shape with a 

length of 22.5 km; width goes up to 11.2 km and covers approx. 225 sq. Km [65]. Water depends on the two main 

streams of water that conjugate; Mendha and Rupangarh. The river Mendha flows from the northeast and followed 

southwest direction. The river Rupangarh flows from Ajmer city and enters into the lake of the southern hilly area 

[54,63]. 

Diversity of halophiles in Sambhar Lake 

Three domains of halophiles such as archaea, bacteria, eukarya tend to grow in hypersaline and alkaline soda salt lakes. 

An environmental physical characteristic plays a major role in the habitat of microbial diversity [66]. Soda salt lakes are 

found in countries such as Africa, India, etc. and they all possess the same characteristics of saline environment such as 

alkalinity and salinity [18]. Some studies emphasize haloalkaliphiles and halophiles for their phylogenetic diversity in 

terms of their saline and alkaline conditions. Researchers isolated six variants of haloalkaliphiles from Sambhar Lake 

while studying their chemical composition in 1990 and 1994. These strains possess features like archaeal bacteria in 

terms of their lipid composition that is analyzed by carotenoid and lipid extraction and are assigned as a new genus, 

Natronobacterium. These variants were cultured at pH 9.0 with 15% salinity [10,64]. Some species have been reported 

from bacillus group such as Bacillus subtilis, B.amyloliquefaciens, B.sphaericus, B.licheniformis) and some species of halo-

bacterium (Staphylococcus capitis and Micrococcus) have been reported [60]. Halobacterium with 20% salinity produces 

an orange color bacterial pigment called rhodopsin. The researcher work on the growth of halophilic phototrophic anox-

ygenic sulfur-oxidizing bacteria belongs to the genus Ectothiorhodospira [53]. The genomic DNA of microorganisms that 

are isolated from the soil of Sambhar Lake is extracted with help of molecular techniques or metagenomics68. From 

Sambhar Lake, a bacteria named Gracilibacillus sp. TSCPVG was isolated. This bacterium is an aerobic halophilic bacte-

rium that produces an enzyme named xylanase. This enzyme grows in a thermostable environment at a pH of 6.5-10.5 

with a 1-30% salinity range [69]. Based on 16S rRNA gene sequencing and biochemical test, 38 halophilic variants of ge-

nus Staphylococcus, Geomicrobium, and Bulleidia are found. Geomicrobium sp. EMB2 can produce protease enzymes that 

provide stability to survive at higher pH (7.0-12.0) [70]. Halomonas sp. and Nitrinicola lacisaponesis are the two variants 

with 0-22% salinity tolerant and 0-12% salinity tolerant respectively [71]. From Sambhar Lake, ninety-three bacteria 

which are haloalkaliphilic in nature are isolated. They grow with a pH of 6-12 and 25% salinity. These isolated bacteria 

are then divided into 32 groups based on 16S rRNA sequencing. 53.2% of bacteria have shown some similarity with the 

phylum Firmicutes, 40.63% similarity with the Proteobacteria, and the remaining 6.25% similarity with Actinobacteria. 

108 halophilic bacteria were examined by researchers for the manufacture of industrially valuable enzymes for example; 

amylases, lipases, and proteases [72]. In saline stress conditions halophilic bacteria help in plant growth. Production of 

indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) showed positive and manufacturing of siderophore. These both help in the promotion of 

growth [73]. In the detergent industry, alkaline proteases play a major role in the removal of proteinaceous strain. Bacil-

lus subtilis, an alkaline protease enzyme found stable at 87-105% of its residual activity, when it gets compared with the 

detergents found in the market at the commercial level [74]. From Sambhar Lake, halophilic bacterial variant Bacillus sp. 

performed a keratinolytic activity by using feathers of chicken [75]. A solid form of hexavalent chromium Cr (VI) is muta-

genic, toxic, and causes harm to the human body which is used at an industrial level. In salt-loaded wastewater a halotol-

erant bacterium named Halomonas sp. CSB 5 acts as a reducer or a bioremediating agent [76]. In the early stages of 

growth of the haloalkaliphilic bacteria named Halobiforma sp. variant BNIITR, it is rod shape gram-negative and in its 

stationary or resting phase, it is coccoid shaped gram-negative cells. This strain produces protease enzyme and for its 

growth, it requires a pH of 8-8.5 with 18% salinity [77]. In sambhar lake halophilic bacteria diversity includes Bacillus 

such as; Bacillus decolorationis, B. halodurans, B. safensis, Halobacillus dabanensis, B. vallismortis, B. methanolicus, Oceano-

bacillus manasiensi and H. Trueperi [78]. Moderately halophilic bacteria isolated from the diversity of halophilic bacteria 

based on biochemical, physiological, and morphological characteristics [79]. The bacterium that helps plants to grow 

under stress conditions is Pseudomonas aeruginosa KP163922 [80]. The variant Bacillus licheniformis HSW-16 produces 

the enzyme protease and was detected and confirmed by amplification. This variant grows with 9% salinity and a pH of 7

-10 [81]. From different areas of Sambhar Lake, the diversity of microorganisms such as haloalkaliphilic gammaproteo-

bacteria found that the nine isolated bacteria belong from one genus Halomonas. This genus Salomon has four species as 

Halomonas venusta, Halomonas alkaliphilic, Halomonas pantelleriensis, and Halomonas sp. These isolated bacterial spe-

cies grow at a pH of 8-12 and with 10-20% salinity [82]. In Sambhar Lake moderately halophilic bacterium such as 
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Table 3: Diversity of halophilic bacteria in the Sambhar Lake with their applications. 
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S. No. Bacteria Applications References 

  

1. 

  

Dunaliella parva 

  

This alga used as a source of food in aquacul-

ture. It assembles nutrients such as vitamins, 

proteins and lipids.   

84 

  

2. 

  

Halomonas shambharensis  

Used in the osmoprotectant strategies to over-

come salinity stress. Used in investigation of 

protein coding gene. 

  

 85 

  

  

3. 

  

Dunaliella salina  

Used in biosorption of Cr (VI) 

Bioremediation of hexavalent Cr (VI) in pres-

ence of aqueous solution. 

  

  

86 

  

4. 

  

Natrialba swarupiae sp. nov. 

Their Cells are coccoid, non-motile, lyse in dis-

tilled water, Gram-stain-negative and 0–5 % 

NaCl 

  

87 

  

5. 

  

  

Salisediminibacterium halotoler-

ans 

Used in bioethanol production. 

It is endoglucanase halo stable bacteria 

  

88 

  

6. 

  

Thalassobacillus 

Application includes, biofuels production bioac-

tive compounds, bioremediation, biosurfactants 

and plant growth promotion. 

  

89 

   7. Paenibacilllus sp. SMB1 Used for characterization of antimicrobial com-

pound with the help of amino acid analysis and 

mass spectroscopy 

  

90 

  

    8. 

  

Piscibacillus sp. 

Show anticancer action against breast cancer. 

It can hydrolyze skimmed milk. 

  

91 

  

   9. 

  

Anabaenopsis sp. SLCyA 

UV absorbing compounds are present. 

They produce large quantity of MAA molecules. 

These MAA provide protection to E. coli against 

UV- B radiation. 

  

92 

  

10. 

  

Pseudomonas aeruginosa gi|KP 

16392| 

Bioremediation and Biosurfactant production 

are the application 

  

93 

  

11. 

  
Halomonas sp. Strain SBS 10 
  

Its isolation gives deep understanding about 

gene clusters and its adaptation to saline envi-

ronment. 

  

94 

  

 12. 

  

Lentibacillus sp. NS12IITR 

Production of lipids to improve biodiesel prop-

erties with the production of hydrocarbon. 

  

95 
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Conclusion 

Halophilic microorganisms live in extreme saline environment such as thalassohaline environment and athalassohaline 

environment. They can cope up with osmotic stress by accumulating more chloride and potassium ions. Some of the 

main application of halophiles is that it is used in bioremediation, medicine and agricultural purpose. In Sambhar Lake 

huge diversity of halophilic bacteria are found that includes mild, moderate and extreme halophiles.  The chemical and 

physical characteristics provide great geological importance to the Sambhar Lake.   
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